Plastic & Reconstructive Surgery Center
3443 N. Kennicott Ave.
Arlington Heights, IL 60004-1431

INFORMED CONSENT ABDOMINOPLASTY
I NSTRlJCTIONS
This is an informed consent document that has been prepared to help inform you about rnbdominoplasty, its risks and
alternative treatments.
It is important that you read this information carefully and completely. Please initial each page, indication that you
have 1·ead the page and sign the consent for surgery as proposed by your plastic surgeon.
GENERAL INFORMATION

Abdominoplasty is a surgical technique to remove excess skin and fatty tissue from the middle and lower abdomen
and to tighten muscles of the abdominal wall. Abdominoplasty is not a surgical treatment for being overw,:ight.
Obese individuals who intend to lose weight should postpone all forms of body contouring surgery until they have
been able to maintain their weight loss.

There are a variety of different techniques used by plastic surgeons for abdominoplasty. Abdominoplasty can be
combined with other forms of body-contouring surgery; including suction assisted lipectomy .

ALTERNATIVE TREATMENT
Alternative forms of management consist of not treating the areas of loose skin and fatty deposits. Suction assisted
lipectomy surgery may be a surgical alternative to abdominoplasty if there is good skin tone and localized
abdominal fatty deposits in an individual of normal weight. Diet and exercise programs may be of benefit in the
overall reduction of excess body fat.
Risks and potential complications are associated with alternative forms of treatment that involve surgery.

RISKS of ABDOMINOPLASTY SURGERY
Every surgical procedure involves a certain amount of risk, and it is important that you understand the risks involved
with abdominoplasty. An individual's choice to undergo a surgical procedure is based on the comparison of the risk
to potential benefit. Although the majority of patients do not experience these complications, you should discuss
each of them with your plastic surgeon to make sure you understand the risks. potential complications and
consequences of abdominoplasty.
Patient Selection- Individuals with poor skin tone, medical problems, obesity, or unrealistic expectations my not be
candidates for abdominoplasty.

Bleeding- It is possible, though unusual, to have a bleeding episode during or after surgery. Should post-operative
bleeding occur, it may require emergency treatment to drain accumulated blood or require a blood transfusion. Do
not take aspirin or anti-inflammatory medications for two weeks before & after surgery, as this may increase the risk
of bleeding.

Infection- An infection is quite um1sual after this type of surgery. Should an infection occur, treatment including
antibiotics or additional surgery may be necessary.
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Skin scarring.: Although good wound healing after a surgical procedure is expected, abrrorrnal scars may occur
withirr the skin and deeper tissues. In rare cases, abnormal scars may result. Scars may be r.rnattractive and of'a
different color that surrounding skin. Additional treatrnents, including surgery, rnay be rreerled to treat abnormal
scarring.

Chanee in Skin Sensation- A tenrporary decrease in skin sensation after abdominoplasly r)ay occur. Thir; usually

resolvesoveraperiodoftime. Dirninished(orcompletelossofskinsensation)infiequentl;roccursandnlaynot
totall,y resolve.

Skin contourirng irregularities- Contour irregularities and depressions may occur al1er abdominoplasty. 'y'isible
and palpable wrinkling of skin can occur.

Asvmmetrv- It rnay not be possible to achieve symmetrical body appearance from abdornirroplasty surger:i. l.'actors
such as skin tone, bony pronrincncc, and rnuscle tone rrray contribute to normal asymrnetry in body f'eatures.
Delaved healirlg Wound disruption or delayed healing to skin is possible. Some areas of the abdorncn nlay not
heal norrnally and nray take a long tirne to heal. Sorne areas of the skin may die. 'fhis nray require fiecluent dressing
chang,es or further surgery to removc the non-healed tissue.
Snrokers have a greatcr risk of skin loss and wound healing complications.

l)ulmonarv Complications- Pulmonary cornplications rnay occur secondarily to both bloocl clots (pulrronary
enrboli) or partial cclllapse ol'the lungs after general anesthesia. Should either of these cornlrlications occur, y()u
may recluire hospitalization and additional treatmcnt. Pulmonary ernboli can be lile-threatening or tatal in sonre
c

ircurnstances.

Serorna- Fluid accurlLrlations inlicqucntly occur in areas where abdorninoplasty has been perfbrrned. Adclitional
treatnle nts or sIrgery to drain accurnulations of

lluid rnaybe

necessary.

Umbilicus- Malposition, scarring, unacceptable appeafance or loss of the urnbilicus (navel) Inay occur.
Long Term El'fects- Subsequent alterations in body contour rnay occur as tlre result ol'a,ging. weight loss or gain,
pregnancy, or other circumstances not rclated to abdorninoplasty.

Allergic Reaclions- ln rare

cascs. local allcrgies (o tape. suture rnaterial, or topical prepirrations have been reported.
Systcrnic reactions, which are rrrore serious, may occur to drugs used during surgery and prr:scription rnedi,cines.
Allerllic reactions rnay require additional treatment.

Pain- Chronic pain may occur very inlicquently fionr nerves beconring trapped in scar lissue after abdorninoplastl,.

Othcr- You may bc disappointed with the results of surgery. Infiequently, it

is necessarl,to perfbrm additjional

surgef), to improve your results.

HEALTH INS;URANCE
Most health ins;urance conrpanies exclude coverage fbrcosmetic surgical operations such as abdominoplasty and
anv cornplications that might occur fiom surgery. Please carefully review your health insurirnce subscriber
inforrnation parnphlet.

ADDITIONAIL SUIT.GERY NECESSARY
Should contplications occur. additional surgery orothertreatments may be necessary. F,ven though risks and
cornplications occur inliequently, the risks cited are particularly associated with abdominoplasty; other
corrrpiications and risks can occur but are even more uncommon. The practice of medicine lrnd surgery is not an
exact scicnce. Although good results are expected, there is no guarantee or warranty expressed or irnplied ,cn the
resultr; that may be obtained.
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FINANCIAL RESPONSIBI LITI ES
l'he cost of surgery'involves several charges for the services provided. The total includes ft:es charged by your
doctor. the cost ofsurgical supplies, anesthesia, laboratory tests, and possible outpatient ho:;pital charges, depending
on where the surgery is performed. Depending on whether the cost of surgery is covered b),an insurance plan, you
will be responsible fbr necessary co-payments, deductibles and charges not covered. Additional costs may occur
should complir;ations develop from the surgery. Secondary surgery or hospital day-surgery charges involved with
revisionary surger)' would also be your responsibility.

DISCLAIMEB
lnformed consr3nt docurnents are used to comnrunicate information about the proposed surgical treatrnent of a
disease or condition along with disclosure of risks and alternative forms of treatment(s). The informed consent
process attempts to deflne principles of risk disclosure that shoLrld generally rreet the needs of most patients irr mo:;t
c ircurnstances.
IIowever, intbrrnecl consent docurnents should not be considered all inclusive in defining othcr methods of care and
risks encountered. Your plastic surgeon may provide you with additional or dillbrent inlbrrnation, which is based on
all the facts in your parlicular case and the state of medical knowledge. Inlbnncd consenl docurncnts are not
intended to deline or serve as the standard of medical care. Standards of medical care are cletermined on the b,asis r:lf
all of thc lacts involved in an individual case and are sub.ject to change as scientiflc knowledge and technolog'y
advlrrcc arrd u:, practicc patterns evolvc.

It is important thatyou read the above information carefully and have all of your
answered beforc signing the consent on the next pagc.
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questions

CONSENT FOR SURGERY / PROCEDURE or'TREATMENT

l.

I herebl,authorize Dr. Kotis and such assistants as may be selected to perform the following procedure ortreaturenl

I have received the followins infbrnration sheet:

INFORMED CONSENT FOR ABDOMINOPI,ASTY

l.

I recogrrizc thaL drrring tlrc course ol'tlr. ofcraiiorr una i*Ji.ofir.uir.,rt o, aneslhr:sia. u,rtbres.'.n *nOitioni,nry
neccssitate diff'erent procedures than those above. I therefbre authorize the above physician and assistants or designees to

perfbrrnsuchotherproceduresthatareintheexerciscol'hisorherprofessional .judgrnentnec:essaryanddesirable.'Ilre
authority grant,ld underthis paragraph shall include all conditions that rccluire treatment and are not known to rny ph1 sician
at the tirre the procedure is begun.

3.

lconsenttothe'adnrinistrationol'suchancsthcticsconsiderednecessaryoradvisable.

Iunderstandthatall fbrmsof

anesthesia invc,lves risk and the possibility of complications, iniury, and sometinrer; death.

4.

I acknowledge that no guarantee has been given by anyone as to the results ttrat rnay be obtained.

5.

I consent to thc photographing or tclcvising ofthe operation(s) or procedure(s) to be perfbrrncd. including appropriate
pofiions ol'my body, lbr nredical, scientific or educational purposes, provided my identity is not revealed by thc picturcs.

6.

For purposes of advancing nredical education, I consent to the admittance of obsenrers to the opL'ralingi r(x)rn.

1.

I consent to the disposal of any tissuc, medical devices or body parts which may bc removed.

8.

I authorize thc rclcase ol'nry Social Sccurity number to appropriate agencies fbr legal reporlirrg and meclical-dcvicc
registration if applicablc.

9. I'I I]AS BEEN I]XPLAINI]D fO MIJ IN A WAY'|HAT I UNDERSTAND:
a.
I'llE,ABOVIITREATMEN'f OR PROCIIDURE TO BII UNDER'I'AKITN
'fllEFi.fl MAY IJD ALTERNAI'IVE PROCIIDURES OR MI1]-HODS OIr-fRITATMENT
b.
c.'|HEF|.IIARIiRISKS'fO'fHITPROCEDI-]REOR]'REAI'MENTPROPOSED
I CoNSENT TO THE TREATMENT OR PROCEDURE AND THE AT3OVE LTSTED |TEMS (1-9)
I AM SATISFIED WITH THE EXPLANATION.

Patient or Person Authorized to Sion for Patient

Witness
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Date

Date

Plastic & Reconstructive Surgery Center
3443 N. Kennicott Ave.
Arlington Heights, IL 60004
ABDOMINOPLASTY
Thie Day Before Surgery

,.,

CONFIRM SURGERY TIME: We will call you to confirm the time of your surgery. If you are not going
to be at home or at your office, please call us to confirm at (847-577-6400).

,.,

PRESCRIPTIONS: Make sure that you have filled the prescriptions you were given and set the
medications out to bring with you tomorrow.

,.,

Bring all your medication including those you take unrelated to the surgery.

,.,

CLEANSING: All patients, except those undergoing facial surgery, are to wash the surgical site(s) with
betadine skin cleanser, phisoderm or dial soap the day before surgery. The betadine and phisoderm are
availaible over the counter at most pharmacies. If you have an allergy to Iodine contained in the betadine
alert our office. Please make sure that the betadine is completely rin,-ed off of alI areas.

',.,

DO NOT EAT OR DRINK ANYTHING AFTER 12:00 MIDNIGHT. This includes water.

',.,

RESPONSIBILITIES: The first few days will be the most incapacitating and the most disruptive to yom
normal routines and responsibilities. Make plans to deal with this disruption such as for the care of young
children. Your main responsibility for the first few days should be to yourself

The Morning of Surgery

,.,

SPECIAL INFORMATION: Do not ear or drink anything! If you take a daily medication, you may take it
with a sip of water in the early morning.

JI'

ORAL l{YGIENE: You 1nay brush your teeth but do not swallow the ,vatcr.

Y

CLE1\NSING: Shower and wash the surgical areas again with betadine� phisodern1 or dial soap. Make

sure you rinse off all of the cleanser.

',.,

MAKEUP: Please do not wear moisturizers, creams, lotions or makeup

,.,

CLOTHING: Wear only comfortable, loose-fitting clothing that does not go over your head. Remove
hairpins, wigs, and jewelry. Please do not bring valuables with you.

,.,

CHECK IN/PREPARATION: Report with your prescribed medications. You should plan to arrive I hour
earlier than your scheduled surgery time. Patients less than 18 years old must be accompanied by a parent
or legal guardian.

,.,

YOU MUST HAVE A RESPONSIBLE ADULT ACCOMPANY YOU HOME atler surgery if you
procedure is being performed under general anesthetic or sedation. We may have to cancel your procedure
if you cannot provide a ride home.
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Post

-

Operative Carc

The following instructions are designed to help guide you through your post-c,perative courrse. Although they are
-fherefbre,
very detailed, they cannot anticipate every possible complaint or cornplication.
lbr any quc-stions or'
concerns you may have, contact Dr. Kotis at (847) 517-6400. If the office is closed and your calls are urgent, thr:
answeringservice will contact Dr. Kotis and he will return yourcall. We are available on weekends and holiday's as
rvell.

'/

VERY IMPORTANT: If you have excessive bleeding or pain, callthe office at (8'47) 571-6400, day or
night.

sedated. Sorneone should stay overnight with you. lf you have not arrarrged transportation honre, we will
not be able to proceed with your surgery. If you have any questions about these rnatters, please ask on,olour nursing sta1f.

'/

'l't'llr t'lRS'f EVENING:

-I'hc

flrst evening afier surgery is usuall;, the rnost difflcult. Post-operative
discornlbrt and post-anesthesia "hang-over" are at a maximunr and difler in duration and severity fbrcach
patient.

/

MEDICATIONS: Rernenrber to take your rrtedications as instrucled. Ilf you have been prescribed pain
nredictrtionpleasetakeitattheonsetol'pain notinanticipationol'pain. 1-akeyourantibioticsas

instructed do not skip

'/

doses or discontinue unless directed to by Dr. Kotis.

ACTIVI'I'Y: You rnay get out of bed the day after surgery, but rernain rninimally erctive. As each day
passes. you rnay gradually increase you activity level. You rnay drivr: afier your sufgcry, providing yoir ore
not taking nredication.

'/

NON-PltljSClRll)'l ION DRLJGS: Obtain medical advice belbrc taking any nonprescription drugs. 'fhey
may af-fect the action o1'you pain nrcdication and/or antibiotics.

/

CAU'l'lON: Abnorrnal synlptonls that rnay be related to rredication t.lsaLge include, but are not limited to,
itching, rash, wheezing, tightness in the throat. If this occurs, discontinue all rredications and call Dr. tlotis
f-or irrslluctiorrs.

several deep breaths through you rnouth every hour. 'fhis helps keep you lungs full expanded. Pos;toperative discornfbrt rnakes it morc dilllcult to breathe dceply. Howcvcr, you tltusI still take l0-20 deep
breaths every hour.

occur fbllorving intravenotrs sedation. Dr. Kotis nray give you an anti-nausea suppository to rninirnize the
effects. Nausea and vomiting duc to anesthesia generally resolves within 24 hours after surgery. If it
continues after 24 hours. contact Dr. Kotis.

'/

ICE PACKS: Clold or ice packs help to reduce swelling, bruising, anc| pain. LJse tiozen peas in the
package or crusl.t ice cubes and put the ice into a zip lock bag. This sltould hclp nrtt hurt. If the ice
too urrcornfbflablc. don't use it as often.

f'ee l:;

you f'eel nortnal, start with liquids and bland fbods, and if those are welltolerated, progress to a regular
diet.

',

SMOKING: Smoking reduces capillary blood t'low to your skin. We advise
the

flrst I 4 days after surgery.
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y,ou not to srnoke at all during

'i

ALCOftOL: Alcohol dilates the blood

vessels and could increase postoperative bleeding. Please do not

drink until you have stopped taking the prescription pain pills,

as the

combination o1'pain pills and alcohol

can be dangerous.

taking prescription pain pills.

)/
/

POST-OPF.RA'flVE APPOINTMENTS: It is very important that you fbllow the schedule o1'appointrlents
we establish after surgery. Callto confirm you first post-operative visit and suture removal.

EXEI(CISE: You rnay resurne exercise l0 days to 2 weeks after surgery, depending upon their intensity
and the naturc of you sursery. Befbre resurning strenuous activity, cons;ult you doctor.

'/

RIi'I'L.lRNlNG'l-O WORK: You should discuss your individual u'ork requirements with the doctor to
detcrmine when you may return to work.

'/

EXPOSURE 1'O SUNI-lGll'l': Scars take at least I year to Iadc cornpletely. During this tinre, you rnust
protect thenr fionr the surr. Even through a swimsuit, a good deal of sunlight can reach your skin and cause
damalge. Wear sunscreen with a skin protection lactor (SPF) of at least l-5 when I'ou are in the sun. DO

NOT ALL,OW ANY BRUISED AREA TO BE EXPOSED TO SIJNI-IGI]T.

/

DRAINS: A drain is necessary alter abdorrinoplasty with muscle tightening. Drains help elinrinatc
unwanted fluid that collccts within your abdornen after surgery. T'he recovery roonr nurse willteach you
how to use the drain. 'fhe bulb should be ernptied every 8 hours or when it is -50% tull.
First opcn the plug at the top. allowing the bulb to firlly expand. Once the bulb cxpands, the arnount
errptied can be reacl directly of'l'of the bulb before it is poured out. Squeeze the air cornpletely out o1'the
bulb and reinscrt the plug while continuing to squeeze the bulb. Your drain is nor,v ready to suction agairr.
F.ach tirnc you empty the drain, record the anlount and time erlptied.
sense the bulb is filling up rapidly, call yourdoctor irnrnediately. A bulb that fills cornpletely twice
in one hour or less (a total ol'200 cc's) necessitates notifying your doctor.

lf you

Take special care lrot to accidentally pull the drain out. Secure the bulb of thc drain to youf clothing with
saf'ety pin.

As long as you have a drain in place. you ntust NOT shower or bathe.
Occasionally there will be bloody drainage around the drain site. 'fhis should only be srrall amounts.
the bloodl, drainage appears excessive, call your doctor.
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If

a

DRUGS AND FOODS TO BE AVOIDED TWO (2) WEEKS I}EFORE AND TWO (2) WEEKS
AFTER SURGERY
If you are taking anv medications on this list, they should be discontinued l4
should be taken for pain.

All other rnedications that you are currently taking

cla1,s

prior to surgery and only l"ylenol

specifically cleared by your
doctor prior to surgery. It is absolutely necessary that all of your current nedicartions be specifically cleared by 1,our
murst be

doctor.

pRrjcs coNl'AtNING ASPIRIN (ASA):
Alka-Seltzer. r\nacin, Ascriptin, B.C. Bufterin, Cheracol Capsules, Cope, Coricidin, Darvon compound, Fiorinal,
Dristan, Errrpcrin, Midol, frxccdrin. Sine-Aid. Sine-Off, Sinutab. Percodan. Stendin,'l'riaminicin, Vancluish.

O'fHER DRUT3S l'O BIT AVOIDITD
Clinoral

Chlorlrimeton

E,lavil

Flagyl

F.ndep

Irtaifbn

Flexoril
lndocin
Mysteclin

Feldene

l-ioresal

Motrin

F

Nuprin
Mediprin

Ibuprofbn

Advil
Nicosid
Orallex

Parnelor
Phentermine-l noanr inc
Plegine

Phendinrtrazine
Parnate
lLobaxosal

Ru-'l-uss

-[agarnet

-l'riavil

Tolectin
'fenuate Dospan
Vibramycin
Zomax

1'etracycl ine

Surnrontil

Vitamin l:

Paxil

II)ODSTO

B,E

AVAIDED

Linrit these lbods to no nrore than one serving per day if at all:
Almonds, Apples, ,{pricots, Bcrries (blackberries, raspberries, boysenberries, strawberries, and gooscberries),
cherries. cucunnbers (pickles), currants, grapes (any product made f}om gr.rpes suLch as winc, wine vinegar. jellies.
raisins. etc.), n,ectarines, oranges, peaches. plums. prunes. tomatoes (alltomato pr:oducts),

EB]JIIS-PERI4IIIED:
Grapcfruit, lemon, linte.
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